
 

The biggest African mining event in North America 
just got bigger.  Again! 

MINEAFRICA AT PDAC 2022 
PARTICIPATION PACKAGES 

Including: 

The IN-PERSON Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 23rd Annual African Mining 
Breakfast & MineAfrica’s 20th Annual Investing in African Mining Seminar (June 14) 

IN-PERSON Exhibiting at the PDAC Trade Show (June 13-15) 

VIRTUAL Investing in African Mining Seminar (June 21-23) 
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MineAfrica at PDAC 2022 
MineAfrica provides you with the premier platform for reaching a senior level audience of international 
mining and financial executives, government representatives, service providers and media with an interest in 
mining in Africa.  Our PDAC programming offers you - whether an African government, mining company, or 
service or equipment provider - a powerful, cost-effective opportunity to cut through the clutter of PDAC and 
promote yourself to a high-profile Africa-friendly mining audience at the biggest mining investment show in 
the world.  To see the photo gallery for all of our past PDAC events and activities go to https://
mineafrica.smugmug.com. 

Participation options with MineAfrica at PDAC 2022 
1. a presentation and/or sponsorship at our 20th Annual Investing in African Mining seminar and 

participation and VIP seating in The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 23rd Annual 
African Mining Breakfast on Tuesday June 14 at The Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel AND this 
package is repeated at our Virtual African Mining Seminar from June 21-23 

2. booth space in the MineAfrica pavilion at the sold-out PDAC trade show from Monday June 13 
to Wednesday June 15 (subject to availability) at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre South 
Building (see page 7) 

3. Attending our 12th Annual Panel Discussion on Africa’s Mining Industry on Sunday June 12 
4. Attending our 3-day MASTERMINING course “Understanding the Mining Industry From A to Z” 

from June 10-12 
5. customized programming on an ad hoc basis 

This document outlines details on the first two participation options.  For more information on the Panel 
Discussion on Africa’s Mining Industry, our MASTERMINING course, and customized programming please 
contact Wayne Floreani at 416.533.3998 or wayne@mineafrica.com. 

23rd Annual African Mining Breakfast and 20th Annual Investing in African Mining 
Seminar 

The biggest African Mining Event in North America just got bigger: In-person and virtually 

Our 23rd Annual African Mining Breakfast and 20th Annual Investing in African Mining Seminar during PDAC 
2022 provides you with unparalleled in-person networking opportunities AND global online exposure. 

Our highly successful virtual format introduced in 2021, coupled with our traditional sellout, in-person 
breakfast and seminar at the Sheraton Hotel in Toronto, provides you with your biggest platform EVER to get 
your message out to a global, senior level African focused audience. 
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Our in-person breakfast/seminar takes place on Tuesday June 14 at the Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel and 
features an opening address by an African Mining Minister and a keynote address by a senior mining 
company CEO active in Africa.  This is followed by a networking refreshment break, and then concurrent 
country or regional spotlights and topically themed seminar rooms. 

The virtual component takes place over three half-days from June 21 to 23.  It features a broadcast of the 
June 14 in-person proceedings including the opening and keynote breakfast addresses and ALL 
presentations from the seminar rooms.  In addition, the 3-day virtual event will feature new opening and 
keynote addresses to kick off each day.  

Two Events in One 
All Partner, Sponsor and Presenter packages include presentations at both the in-person AND the virtual 
sessions. In addition, the entire program will be available online post-event for on-demand viewing, giving you 
ongoing global exposure.  Actually, that makes three events in one! 

How it Works 
At the in-person event on June 14 you have the option of presenting live or submitting a pre-recorded 
presentation which we will show in your specific seminar room. If you choose the pre-recorded option you can 
still be in the room for networking purposes and Q&A. If you present live we will still require your presentation 
in a pre-recorded format which will then be broadcast in your specific spotlight session during the virtual event 
from June 21-23. 

Not Attending PDAC? Not a Problem 
If you are not planning on attending PDAC 2022 but still wish to get most of the benefits of attending you 
don’t have to worry.  By participating in our virtual event, your pre-recorded presentation will be shown in your 
designated spotlight room at our in-person event on June 14. You get double the exposure without having to 
travel! 

To summarize, whether you attend PDAC and our breakfast/seminar in Toronto on June 14 in-person or 
simply participate in our 3-day virtual event from June 21-23 your presentation will be shown during both 
events, giving you unprecedented, cost-effective exposure. 

A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words 
To see the program from our 2020 in-person event at the Sheraton Hotel go here 
http://www.mineafrica.com/documents/Mar%203%202020%20program.pdf 

To see the 2021 virtual program and African Mining Resource Directory go here 
http://www.mineafrica.com/documents/Mar%209-11%202021%20program%20FULL.pdf. 
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To see photographs from past breakfast/seminars, networking events and the MineAfrica pavilion at the PDAC 
Trade Show go here https://mineafrica.smugmug.com. 

To see our speaker virtual background where your logo will go see the Appendix at the end of this document. 

Participation Levels Investment Required 
- Partner - $20,000 
- Presenting Sponsor - $10,000 
- Non-Presenting Sponsor - $7,500 
- Presenter - $6,000 
- Custom Booth Packages at the PDAC Trade Show: 

- Full Booth - $25,000 
- Half Booth - $15,000 
- Quarter Booth - $10,000 

Summary of Benefits 
1. The opportunity to promote your country, company, African project, products or services to a senior level 

audience of 2,000+ international mining and financial executives, government representatives, service 
providers and media with a specific interest in mining in Africa. 

2. 15-minute presentation at both the in-person and virtual sessions, as well as post-event exposure through 
on-demand viewing. You get triple the exposure. 

3. Ongoing marketing exposure before, during and after the event, through our extensive marketing program 
including email campaigns to our combined 17,000 contact databases of both MineAfrica and The 
Canada-Africa Chamber of Business, as well as those of our media and strategic partners (50,000+), and 
web-based marketing campaigns through our combined websites which attract 10,000 visits per month. 

4. The entire event including your recorded presentation as well as your corporate and presenter bios, logo, 
and advertisement (for sponsors) will be emailed to all in-person and virtual delegates as well as our entire 
17,000 combined database for continued exposure after the event.  The entire event will also be available 
for on-demand viewing post-event.  To see our 2021 online recording, program and indexed presentations 
go here https://watch.lastlink.us/w/mineafricamarch2021. 

5. In-person networking opportunities – Finally!  This includes reserved seating at a VIP table. 

6. Cost-effective. If you choose to participate virtually rather than in-person you save on travel costs in coming 
to Toronto.  If you choose to participate in-person as in the past then you are doubling your reach with the 
added bonus of your presentation being broadcast during the virtual component, as well as on-demand 
viewing post-event. 
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7. Dedicated Spotlight on Your Country or Region (e.g. – West, Central, Southern, North, East Africa). 

8. Flexible and Efficient.  Pre-recording your presentation makes it easier to participate and ensures a smooth 
and vetted presentation. 

9. A global audience. Our combined in-person and virtual format expands the number of participants, so you 
get your message out to 2,000+ senior-level participants, all with an interest in mining in Africa. 

10.Organization and Speaker profiles and logo in our Program/Africa at PDAC 2022 Mining Resource Directory 
which is emailed to all participants and our combined databases of 18,000. To see the 2021 Directory, go 
here http://www.mineafrica.com/documents/Mar%209-11%202021%20program%20FULL.pdf. 

11.Media mention and interviews wherever possible. 

12.Complimentary attendance for 4 participants at the in-person breakfast/seminar and virtual event. 

Additional Benefits for Partners and Sponsors 
13.Opportunity for opening or keynote address during virtual session, depending on package. 

14.Additional 15-minute presentation (so two in total) at both the in-person and virtual sessions, as well as 
post-event through on-demand viewing. 

15.Full page or half page advertisement in our Program/Africa at PDAC 2022 Mining Resource Directory 
depending on level. See sample ads in the Appendix and 2021 Program and Directory at 
http://www.mineafrica.com/documents/Mar%209-11%202021%20program%20FULL.pdf. 

16.Delegates list with full contact details including email addresses of all breakfast/seminar and online 
participants (approximately 2,000), subject to Canadian privacy laws. 

17.Enhanced marketing exposure as a Partner or Sponsor in our extensive marketing campaigns as well as 
during the virtual event, including your logo on our virtual background.  See the 2021 virtual background in 
the Appendix at the end of this document. 

18.Opportunity for introductory remarks or moderating a Spotlight session (depending on level). 

19.Reserved seating (for one or two depending on package) at a VIP table at in-person breakfast. 

20.Signage and corporate popup banner (supplied by you) in the networking area at the in-person breakfast/
seminar at the Sheraton Hotel. 

21.Complimentary attendance for 4, 6 or 8 (depending on level) additional participants at the in-person event. 
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22.Corporate brochure at each participant seat at the in-person breakfast/seminar. 

23.Corporate brochure at information table in the networking area. 

24.Verbal recognition throughout the in-person and virtual events. 

Booth Space Opportunity at the in-person PDAC Trade Show (June 13-15, 2022) 
In addition to the Partner/Sponsor/Presenter opportunities at the breakfast/seminar outlined above we are 
pleased to again be offering you the opportunity to join us in the MineAfrica pavilion at the sold-out in-person 
PDAC trade show running from June 13-15, 2022. 

This provides you with a number of benefits including enhanced networking opportunities, a physical 
presence at the trade show and ongoing marketing exposure.  Participating is cost-effective and easy as we 
take care of all the logistics, booth design, setup, exhibitor registrations, etc.  We provide you with your 
customized booth graphics printed directly onto the booth structure giving you a professional image and 
saving you from having to ship, or carry, and setup pop displays, posters, etc.  Packages include space 
rental, stand construction, all furnishings, electrical, customized graphics printed directly on the booth 
(graphic file supplied by you), daily cleaning, storage and booth exhibitor registration. 

We offer three booth packages on a first-come, first-served basis; a full booth, a half booth and a quarter 
booth.  Each of these options includes a presentation and/or sponsorship in the in-person African Mining 
Breakfast/Seminar (June 14) and Virtual Seminar (June 21-23). 
  

Specific benefits to participating in the MineAfrica Pavillion 
1. With multiple partners there are enhanced networking and relationship building opportunities among 

fellow exhibitors. Also, we have been in the trade show for years and are known as the “African Pavillion”. 

2. If you are participating in a group or on your own we can cover the booth for you while you work the 
trade show floor or attend technical presentations. 

3. We are onsite and with our excellent contacts among the visiting trade show traffic we can make 
personal introductions saving you time and ensuring you make valuable connections. 

4. It is cost-effective and easy to participate as we take care of all the logistics. You simply show up. 

The investment required for a full booth package (booth and presentation) is $25,000, a half booth package 
(booth and presentation) is $15,000 and a quarter booth (booth and presentation) is $10,000. 
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Each package includes your trade show exhibitor registrations and one full delegate registration for the 
PDAC convention as well as a presentation at our Investing in African Mining seminar and participation in The 
Canada-Africa Chamber of Business African Mining Breakfast, with one person at a VIP table and the others 
in general seating. 

For More Information 
Wayne Floreani 
Vice President 
MineAfrica Inc. 
& 
Director 
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business 
769 Euclid Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada  M6G 2V3 
416.533.3998	  
wayne@mineafrica.com 
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MineAfrica at PDAC 2022 Participation Packages 
Package A 
presenter

Package B 
sponsor

Package C 
presenting 

sponsor

Package D 
partner

Package E 
quarter booth

Package F 
half booth

Package G 
full booth

 Investment Required  

Benefit

$6,000 $7,500 $10,000 $20,000 $10,000 $15,000 $25,000

Presentation at both in-person 
and virtual events one one two one one two

Opportunity to moderate a 
session and introductory 
remarks

yes yes

Logo on registration page small small medium large medium large

Logo on backdrop behind 
speakers during online virtual 
session(s)

small small large medium medium large

Breakfast and seminar 
delegates list with full contact 
details including email 
addresses (+/- 2,000)

yes yes yes yes yes yes

Profile and logo in our 
Program/Africa at PDAC 2022 
Mining Resource Directory

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Advertisement in our Program/
Africa at PDAC 2021 Mining 
Resource Directory

quarter page half page half page full page quarter page half page full page

Recorded presentation and 
profile emailed to all delegates 
& our entire database

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

VIP introductions wherever 
possible yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Ongoing marketing exposure yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Enhanced, ongoing marketing 
exposure yes yes yes

Complimentary attendance at 
in-person event & unlimited 
free attendance at virtual event

4 4 6 8 2 4 8

Reserved seating at in-person 
breakfast VIP table 1 1 1 2 1 1 2

Popup display at in-person 
breakfast networking area yes yes yes yes yes yes

Brochure at each participant 
seat at in-person breakfast yes yes yes yes

Verbal recognition throughout 
in-person and virtual events yes yes yes

All Access pass for in-person 
PDAC convention one one two

Custom designed booth yes (1/4) yes (1/2) yes (1)

Exhibitor Passes 2 4 6
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MineAfrica at PDAC 2022 Participation Contract 
I will participate in the following manner (please check in column one)  

First Name ________________________________________   Last Name _________________________________________________ 

Position __________________________________________    Organization _______________________________________________ 

Mailing Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
City ______________________________________________   Province ___________________________________________________ 

Country __________________________________________    Postal Code ________________________________________________ 

Tel _______________________________________________   Fax _______________________________________________________   

Email _____________________________________________  Web _______________________________________________________ 

Signature _________________________________


Complete and return this page by email to wayne@mineafrica.com 

Notes 
•  Please note that the completion of this contract forms a binding commitment to participate. 
•  All pricing is subject to 13% HST where applicable. 
•  Upon receipt of this signed contract by MineAfrica you will be invoiced in full.  The invoice will be subject to taxes where 

applicable and is payable upon issuance.  Participation is not guaranteed until payment is received in full. 
• Thank you and we look forward to working with you. 

✔ Description Unit Price

PACKAGE A - presentation at in-person AND virtual seminar & participation at breakfast $6,000

PACKAGE B - sponsorship at in-person AND virtual seminar & participation at breakfast $7,500

PACKAGE C - presenting sponsor at in-person AND virtual seminar & participation at breakfast $10,000

PACKAGE D - Partner at in-person AND virtual seminar & participation at breakfast $20,000

PACKAGE E - quarter booth at PDAC trade show & presentation at in-person AND virtual seminar & 
participation at breakfast

$10,000

PACKAGE F - half booth at PDAC trade show & presentation at in-person AND virtual seminar & 
participation at breakfast

$15,000

PACKAGE G - full booth at PDAC trade show & presentation at in-person AND virtual seminar & 
participation at breakfast

$25,000

additional full delegate badge for in-person PDAC Convention and Trade Show (Packages E, F, G only) $700
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Appendix 
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Don’t take our word for it. Take it from our past participants! 
"...It has been a great 3 days with a solid agenda and excellent speakers." 

"Congrats on organizing this event despite everything. Lot of great insights on African mining over the last 3 
days." 

"...Thank you for the opportunity to present at MineAfrica's Virtual Breakfast event this year! We have received 
some great feedback from the audience, and we were able make some quality connections from the virtual 
networking! Also, we were really impressed with the overall Agenda and the quality of the presentations we 
attended. Please do keep us in mind when it comes time to start planning the event for next year." 

”...being part of MineAfrica was a truly positive experience for our company, your advice and expertise and 
also introductions to various contacts was appreciated tenfold....You and your team did an outstanding 
job." 

“Having worked on 5 continents in an array of business sectors, I have never attended such a well-
attended breakfast session in terms of level of individual, cross section of organizations servicing one 
sector and variety of countries not usually present at such events. The presentations were short and sharp, 
yet informative. Overall, nothing less than a sterling event! I have no doubt your expansion strategy will be 
MOST successful. Well done gents!!” 

"It was a superbly focussed opportunity to spend a day with colleagues and clients who have business 
interests in Africa - something that would've taken me months to achieve back home." 

“Just a quick note to thank you for another fantastic week at the PDAC!   This year’s event was a major 
success for us, and I am delighted with the progress we’ve made in a year’s time.  Your assistance with the 
booth and our continued relationship with the Mine Africa seminars are key contributors and I can assure 
you of our appreciation. I’ll be in contact early in the new week regarding our future discussions and the 
possibilities of further ties.  Thank you again!!” 

“The MineAfrica Breakfast was a showstopper!! I thoroughly enjoyed the event and look forward to building 
a long-term relationship with you!” 

"Events like MineAfrica provide a magnet and a filter - to attract the right people to make our 
projects fly, and to allow us to focus on those right people. They whittle the forest that is PDAC 
down to just the valuable core.” 
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